
WARNING – PUPPIES/KITTENS AND
YOUR FAMILY

Bringing a puppy or kitten into your family is an exciting time and there are lots of
things to learn about your new family member.   There are some diseases that
people, especially children, can catch from your new pet that you need to be aware
of.

HOOKWORMS:

These live in the intestines of puppies and kittens.  Eggs are passed into the faeces
and they hatch  to  larvae in  the  environment.   Here  they can be  picked up by
people, particularly if not wearing shoes outside.  The larvae can migrate through
the skin causing a painful skin irritation called cutaneous larval migrans.

ROUNDWORMS:

These also live in the intestines of puppies and kittens and the eggs are passed in
the faeces.  They infect people when the eggs are accidentally ingested. This is
common when children play with pets and don't wash their hands before eating.  It
can also occur from “kissing” your pet or allowing them to lick your face.  The eggs
hatch in the person and the larvae migrate to the liver, lungs, brain or even the eyes
because they get “confused” as they naturally know where to be in the dog.  The
problems they cause depend on where they migrate to but can be quite severe.
Blindness is particularly common in these cases.

TAPEWORMS:

These worms are long and flat and form cysts in grazing animals.  When the cysts
are eaten by animals such as dogs and cats, they develop into adult worms that live
in the intestines.  The eggs that are shed in the faeces can be picked up by people
and form cysts in any of our major organs.  They are painful and can cause organ
failure.

RINGWORM:

This is not a worm!  It is a type of fungus that affects the skin.  People become



infected by touching a lesion on another animal or by touching something that has
touched the lesion such as a toy or even the carpet.  It causes a very itchy skin
rash that most often appears as a round red patch.

MANGE:

Mange is  a  condition caused by tiny mites  that  burrow into  the skin.   Humans
contract the infection by having close contact with the infected dog or cat.  It causes
an incredibly itchy skin rash.

FLEAS:

Most people are familiar with adult fleas that live on dogs and cats but many do not
realise that the majority of the population live in the environment.  Flea larvae will
live happily in carpet under furniture or in bedding for a long time.  They can “sense”
when a warm blooded creature moves near them and they jump onto this animal
because they want to feed on its blood.  They can not distinguish between dog, cat
or human so people often get bitten as well.  Whilst the fleas cannot survive on
humans they can still cause itchy bite wounds.

How can we avoid catching any of these?

• Keep your dog and cat up to date with flea and worm treatments
• Wear shoes when outdoors
• Wash your hands immediately after playing with pets or outside especially if

gardening
• Do not let your dog or cat lick you
• If your pet is unwell, make an appointment with your vet as soon as possible
• If  you suspect you have become infected with any of  these contact your

doctor

If you have any questions regarding any of the above information, please contact
us on 53811996.


